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NOTICE TO THE BAR...
Judge Franciosa’s Retirement & Reception
Friday, October 21 @ 9:00 a.m. Courtroom #1.

*            *               *               *               *              *              *            *
Amicus Soirée
Saturday, October 21st.
Registration form inside.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Kyle A. Hayman, Defendant
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Nathaniel R. Tarohocker, Defendant
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Theory is the most important part of the dogma of the law, as the architect is the 
most important man who takes part in the building of a house. ~ Oliver Wendell  
Holmes, Jr.

NOTICE TO NCBA MEMBERS – BAR NEWS

Retirement of Hon. Michael V. Franciosa
You are invited to an event honoring Senior Judge Michael V. Franciosa 

as he completes the longest tenure in the history of the Northampton County 
Bench. The ceremony will begin at 9:00 a.m., conducted prior to the call of the 
Miscellaneous Hearing List in Courtroom Number One on Friday, October 21, 
2011, with a reception to follow in the Jury Lounge.

Amicus Soirée and Soirée Golf Outing
Friday, October 21, 2011     •     Riverview Country Club
Join us for a relaxing and fun event – good food, good music and good 

friends.
See registration form inside.

Holiday Hope Chest project
YLD is taking on the challenge once again this year. They have set a 

goal of 500 boxes for children in need in the Lehigh Valley. Please consider 
donating to this worthwhile project.

Notice: Public Notice for Reappointment of a Bankruptcy Judge
The current 14-year term of the office of Mary F. Walrath, United States 

Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Delaware in Wilmington is due to expire 
September 8, 2012. The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit is 
considering the reappointment of the Judge to a new 14-year term of office.

See page 11 for additional information.

Bridge the Gap—Friday, November 4, 2011, 12:00 – 4:00 p.m.
All new attorneys are required to take this course provided by the PA 

CLE Board. Register early if you need to take this seminar. Registration form 
inside.
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ESTATE NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that in the 

estate of the decedents set forth below 
the Register of Wills has granted let-
ters, testamentary or of administra-
tion to the persons named. All per-
sons having claims or demands 
against said estates are requested to 
make known the same, and all per-
sons indebted to said estates are re-
quested to make payment without 
delay to the executors or administra-
tors or their attorneys named below.

FIRST PUBLICATION
BARNAKO, FRANK R., dec’d.

Late of Bethlehem, Northampton 
County, PA
Executors: Frank R. Barnako, 
Jr. and Andrea Barnako Cain 
c/o Paul A. Florenz, Esquire, 
Kolb, Vasiliadis and Florenz, 74 
West Broad Street, Ste. 170, 
Bethlehem, PA 18018-5738
Attorneys: Paul A. Florenz, Es-
quire, Kolb, Vasiliadis and Flo-
renz, 74 West Broad Street, Ste. 
170, Bethlehem, PA 18018-5738

BILHEIMER, LUCILLE E., dec’d.
Late of the Township of East Al-
len, Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Sylvia J. Hann, 6401 
Hanover Street, Bethlehem, PA 
18017-9212
Attorney: Daniel G. Spengler, 
Esquire, 110 East Main Street, 
Bath, PA 18014

BURDA, FRANCES KATHERINE 
a/k/a FRANCES K. BURDA, 
dec’d.
Late of the Township of East Al-
len, Northampton County, PA
Executors: Magadline Forgas, 
440 West Main Street, Bath, PA 
18014 and Alan S. Battisti, One 
Bethlehem Plaza, Broad & New 
Streets, Suite 400, Bethlehem, 
PA 18018

Attorney: Daniel G. Spengler, 
Esquire, 110 East Main Street, 
Bath, PA 18014

CORKHILL, BEVERLY S., dec’d.
Late of Bethlehem, Northampton 
County, PA
Executrix: Bettie M. Smolansky, 
3665 Walt Whitman Lane, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017

FOLK, ENDRESS H., JR., dec’d.
Late of the City of Easton, North-
ampton County, PA
Executor: Andy J. Folk
Attorneys: McFall, Layman & 
Jordan, P.C., Attorneys at Law, 
134 Broadway, Bangor, PA 
18013

GARRISON, MALIA LUCILLE, 
dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Pen Argyl, 
Northampton County, PA
Executor: Mark F. Garrison, 22 
Market Street, P.O. Box 19, Ban-
gor, PA 18013-0019
Attorney: David J. Ceraul, Es-
quire, 22 Market Street, P.O. Box 
19, Bangor, PA 18013-0019

ILLICK, MARION R., dec’d.
Late of the Township of Forks, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Diane J. Rute, 1080 
Horizon Drive, Pen Argyl, PA 
18072
Attorney: Barbara Rush Renkert, 
Esquire, 2120 Northampton 
Street, Easton, PA 18042

KOCHER, IRENE S. a/k/a IRENE 
KOCHER, dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Nazareth, 
Northampton County, PA
Executor: Jeffrey Kocher, 198 
Creekside Drive, Nazareth, PA 
18064
Attorney: Louis S. Minotti, Jr., 
Esquire, 44 N. Second Street, 
P.O. Box 468, Easton, PA 18044
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Attorney: Gregory R. Reed, Es-
quire, Attorney-at-Law, 141 
South Broad Street, P.O. Box 
299, Nazareth, PA 18064-0299

SMITH, THERESA F. a/k/a THE-
RESA SMITH, dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Chapman 
Quarries, Northampton County, 
PA
Executors: Lillian H. Schaffer, 
2518 Fifth Street, Bath, PA 
18014-9285, Walter W. Smith, 
2530 Fifth Street, Bath, PA 
18014-9285 and Melvin F. 
Smith, 244 N. Chestnut Street, 
Bath, PA 18014-1110
Attorney: Daniel G. Spengler, 
Esquire, 110 East Main Street, 
Bath, PA 18014

SUSSWEIN, CAROL ANN, dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Nazareth, 
Northampton County, PA
Administratrix: Charlene D. 
Rauscher, Esquire, Attorney At 
Law, P.O. Box 78, New Tripoli, 
PA 18066
Attorney: Charlene D. Rauscher, 
Esquire, Attorney At Law, P.O. 
Box 78, New Tripoli, PA 18066

SZEMPRUCH, NELLIE, dec’d.
Late of Bethlehem Township, 
Northampton County, PA
Executors: Stanley Szempruch 
and Jeannette Majka c/o Ralph 
J. Bellafatto, Esquire, 4480 Wil-
liam Penn Highway, Easton, PA 
18045
Attorney: Ralph J. Bellafatto, 
Esquire, 4480 William Penn 
Highway, Easton, PA 18045 

WETZEL, JOYCE, dec’d.
Late of the Township of Bethle-
hem, Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Wellope A. Williams 
c/o Douglas Jon Tkacik, Es-
quire, 18 East Market Street, 

LEE, GERTRUDE E. a/k/a E. 
GERTRUDE LEE a/k/a ELLA 
GERTRUDE LEE, dec’d.
Late of the City of Bethlehem, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Sheri L. Murphy c/o 
Fox Tobey, P.C., 1834 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, Hanover Town-
ship, Allentown, PA 18109
Attorneys: Fox Tobey, P.C., 1834 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Hanover 
Township, Allentown, PA 18109

MALARCHIK, GEORGE, dec’d.
Late of the Township of Palmer, 
Northampton County, PA
Administratrix: Linda Brotzman 
c/o Dionysios C. Pappas, Es-
quire, Vasiliadis & Associates, 
2551 Baglyos Circle, Suite A-14, 
Bethlehem, PA 18020
Attorneys: Dionysios C. Pappas, 
Esquire, Vasiliadis & Associates, 
2551 Baglyos Circle, Suite A-14, 
Bethlehem, PA 18020

PARSONS, CRAIG F., dec’d.
Late of Bethlehem, Northampton 
County, PA
Co-Administrators: Mary Ann 
Parsons and Ladd J. Parsons, Sr. 
c/o Joel M. Scheer, Esquire, 
Fishbone & Scheer, 940 West 
Lafayette Street, Easton, PA 
18042
Attorneys: Joel M. Scheer, Es-
quire, Fishbone & Scheer, 940 
West Lafayette Street, Easton, PA 
18042

SIPOS, JOHN J., JR., dec’d.
Late of the Township of Upper 
Nazareth, Northampton County, 
PA
Executrix: Marilyn Ann Patch 
c/o Gregory R. Reed, Esquire, 
Attorney-at-Law, 141 South 
Broad Street, P.O. Box 299, 
Nazareth, PA 18064-0299
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Executrix: Patricia F. Warne, 32 
Broad St., Washington, NJ 
07882

HARDING, BETTY L., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Pen Argyl, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Nancy K. Harding c/o 
David J. Ceraul, Esquire, 22 
Market Street, P.O. Box 19, Ban-
gor, PA 18013-0019
Attorney: David J. Ceraul, Es-
quire, 22 Market Street, P.O. Box 
19, Bangor, PA 18013-0019

McCLUSKEY, DONALD, dec’d.
Late of the City of Bethlehem, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Peggy Palmer c/o 
Robert C. Brown, Jr., Esquire, 
Fox, Oldt & Brown, 940 West 
Lafayette Street, Suite 100, 
Easton, PA 18042-1412
Attorneys: Robert C. Brown, Jr., 
Esquire, Fox, Oldt & Brown, 940 
West Lafayette Street, Suite 100, 
Easton, PA 18042-1412

RONCA, ROSE R., dec’d.
Late of the City of Bethlehem, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Lois R. Mory, 617 
Greene Court, Bethlehem, PA 
18015
Attorney: Thomas D. Aristide, 
Esquire, 528 Maple Street, Beth-
lehem, PA 18018

RUTT, KENNETH J., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Portland, 
Northampton County, PA
Executors: Robert C. Rutt and 
David J. Rutt c/o McFall, Lay-
man & Jordan, P.C., Attorneys 
at Law, 134 Broadway, Bangor, 
PA 18013
Attorneys: McFall, Layman & 
Jordan, P.C., Attorneys at Law, 
134 Broadway, Bangor, PA 
18013

Post Office Box 30, Bethlehem, 
PA 18016-0030
Attorney: Douglas Jon Tkacik, 
Esquire, 18 East Market Street, 
Post Office Box 30, Bethlehem, 
PA 18016-0030

SECOND PUBLICATION
ALMER, ANNE, dec’d.

Late of the Borough of Northamp-
ton, Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Susan E. Bensinger 
c/o William P. Leeson, Esquire, 
Leeson, Leeson & Leeson, 70 E. 
Broad Street, P.O. Box 1426, 
Bethlehem, PA 18016-1426
Attorneys: William P. Leeson, 
Esquire, Leeson, Leeson & Lee-
son, 70 E. Broad Street, P.O. Box 
1426, Bethlehem, PA 18016-
1426

ENGEL, BEVERLY G., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Bangor, 
Northampton County, PA
Co-Executrices: Jan Scerbo and 
Joy Maczko c/o Florio, Perrucci, 
Steinhardt & Fader, 235 Frost 
Avenue, Phillipsburg, NJ 08865
Attorneys: Florio, Perrucci, Stein-
hardt & Fader, 235 Frost Ave-
nue, Phillipsburg, NJ 08865

FEHNEL, ALFRED W. a/k/a AL-
FRED WHILBERT FEHNEL 
a/k/a ALFRED W. FEHNEL, 
JR., dec’d.
Late of the City of Bethlehem, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Ann Marie Fehnel c/o 
Ellen M. Kraft, Esquire, 3400 
Bath Pike, Suite 311, Bethlehem, 
PA 18017-2485
Attorney: Ellen M. Kraft, Esquire, 
3400 Bath Pike, Suite 311, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017-2485

FOX, KENNETH W., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Nazareth, 
Northampton County, PA
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SCHULTZ, CAROLINE M., dec’d.
Late of the City of Bethlehem, 
Northampton County, PA
Administratrix: Roxane C. Wil-
liams c/o Ellen M. Kraft, Esquire, 
3400 Bath Pike, Suite 311, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017-2485
Attorney: Ellen M. Kraft, Esquire, 
3400 Bath Pike, Suite 311, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017-2485

SHELLY, EARL R., dec’d.
Late of the Township of Lower 
Saucon, Northampton County, 
PA
Executor: Raymond L. Shelly c/o 
Gregory R. Reed, Esquire, Attor-
ney-at-Law, 141 South Broad 
Street, P.O. Box 299, Nazareth, 
PA 18064-0299
Attorney: Gregory R. Reed, Es-
quire, Attorney-at-Law, 141 
South Broad Street, P.O. Box 
299, Nazareth, PA 18064-0299

TARSI, GIACOMO, dec’d.
Late of the Township of Lower 
Mount Bethel, Northampton 
County, PA
Executor: Frank Giacomo Tarsi 
a/k/a Frank J. Tarsi, 10 Paige 
Trail, Perkasie, PA 18944
Attorney: Samuel P. Murray, 
Esquire, 720 Washington Street, 
Easton, PA 18042

VRANA, AGNES R., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of North 
Catasauqua, Northampton 
County, PA
Executors: James F. Vrana and 
Joyce K. Spanitz, 22 Bent Brook 
Circle, Reading, PA 19606
Attorney: John L. Obrecht, Es-
quire, 1731 Main Street, 
Northampton, PA 18067-1544

THIRD PUBLICATION
ACKERMAN, ELEANOR A., dec’d.

Late of the Township of East Al-
len, Northampton County, PA

Executor: James Gianopulos, 
240 Fountain Street, Bath, PA 
18014-1607
Attorney: Daniel G. Spengler, 
Esquire, 110 East Main Street, 
Bath, PA 18014-1506

CZIRAKY, RONALD A., dec’d.
Late of Northampton County, PA
Co-Executors: David A. Cziraky 
and Mark J. Cziraky c/o Noonan 
& Prokup, 526 Walnut St., Al-
lentown, PA 18101
Attorneys: Noonan & Prokup, 
526 Walnut St., Allentown, PA 
18101

DAVIS, ANNE F., dec’d.
Late of Bethlehem, Northampton 
County, PA
Executrix: Janet D. Tate, 1241 
Gaspar Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 
18017
Attorneys: Richard Eugene San-
tee, Esquire, Shay, Santee & 
Kelhart, 44 E. Broad Street, P.O. 
Box 1005, Bethlehem, PA 18016-
1005

HUBER, CHARLES P., dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Nazareth, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrix: Georgene Huber Co-
ble, 835 Wicks Lane, Billings, MT 
59105
Attorneys: Peters, Moritz, Pei-
schl, Zulick, Landes & Brienza, 
LLP, 1 South Main Street, Naza-
reth, PA 18064-2083

JACOBS, RUBY J., dec’d.
Late of Bethlehem, Northampton 
County, PA
Personal Representative: Mi-
chelle Hendrickson c/o Avery E. 
Smith, Esquire, King, Spry, Her-
man, Freund & Faul LLC, One 
West Broad Street, Suite 700, 
Bethlehem, PA 18018
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Attorneys: Avery E. Smith, Es-
quire, King, Spry, Herman, 
Freund & Faul LLC, One West 
Broad Street, Suite 700, Bethle-
hem, PA 18018

NICEFORO, MELISSA A., dec’d.
Late of Pen Argyl, Northampton 
County, PA
Administrator: Philip N. Niceforo, 
Sr., 80 So. Harding Avenue, Pen 
Argyl, PA 18072
Attorney: John L. Dewitsky, Jr., 
Esquire, 41 North Seventh 
Street, Stroudsburg, PA 18360

RICKER, DOROTHY H. a/k/a 
DOROTHY H. WYDNER-RICK-
ER, dec’d.
Late of the Township of Williams, 
Northampton County, PA
Executrices: Dorene Ricker-
Tenges, 2420 12th Street, Beth-
lehem, PA 18020 and Janet 
Ricker Mattis, P.O. Box 8065, 
Laguna Woods, CA 92654
Attorneys: Peters, Moritz, Pei-
schl, Zulick, Landes & Brienza, 
LLP, 1 South Main Street, Naza-
reth, PA 18064

SALINAS, JOYCELYNN a/k/a 
JOYCELYNN M. SALINAS, 
dec’d.
Late of the Borough of Nazareth, 
Northampton County, PA
Executor: Victor Peckenschnei-
der c/o Mary Ann Snell, Esquire, 
3400 Bath Pike, Suite 311, Beth-
lehem, PA 18017
Attorney: Mary Ann Snell, Es-
quire, 3400 Bath Pike, Suite 311, 
Bethlehem, PA 18017

SPISAK, EILEEN T., dec’d.
Late of 1214 Bushkill Center 
Road, Nazareth, Northampton 
County, PA
Executor: Peter S. Mink, 1214 
Bushkill Center Road, Nazareth, 
PA 18064

Attorney: William G. Malkames, 
Esquire, 509 W. Linden Street, 
Allentown, PA 18101-1415

SYSKO, MARY B., dec’d.
Late of the Township of Upper 
Nazareth, Northampton County, 
PA
Executor: Frank G. Sysko, Jr., 
139 W. Aluta Mill Road, Naza-
reth, PA 18064
Attorneys: Peters, Moritz, Pei-
schl, Zulick, Landes & Brienza, 
LLP, 1 South Main Street, Naza-
reth, PA 18064

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Articles of Incorporation have been 
filed with the Department of State of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
for:

CAR STOP INC.
The corporation has been incor-

porated under the provision of the 
Pennsylvania Business Corporation 
Law of 1988, as amended.

Oct. 13
FICTITIOUS NAME 

REGISTRATION NOTICES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an Application for Registration of 
Fictitious Name was filed in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania on May 
11, 2011 for:

COLOUR ME BABY
located at: 434 E. Laurel St., Bethle-
hem, PA 18018. The name and ad-
dress of the individual interested in 
the business is: Michelle Lynn Fer-
rari, 434 E. Laurel St., Bethlehem, PA 
18018. This was filed in accordance 
with 54 Pa. C.S. 311.

Oct. 13
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an Application for Registration of 
Fictitious Name was filed in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania on May 
25, 2011 for:

CRESSWELL CREATIVE
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located at: 121 E. Greenwich St., 
Bethlehem, PA 18018. The name and 
address of the individual interested 
in the business is: Jeremy W. Cress-
well, 121 E. Greenwich St., Bethle-
hem, PA 18018. This was filed in 
accordance with 54 Pa. C.S. 311.

Oct. 13
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an Application for Registration of 
Fictitious Name was filed in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania on May 
18, 2011 for:

ELEGANT SOUND 
ENTERTAINMENT

located at: 126 South Broad St., 
Nazareth, PA 18064. The name and 
address of the individual interested 
in the business is: Yvette S. Barber, 
126 South Broad St., Nazareth, PA 
18064. This was filed in accordance 
with 54 Pa. C.S. 311.

Oct. 13
CERTIFICATE OF 

ORGANIZATION NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a Certificate of Organization for a 
Domestic Limited Liability Company 
was filed with the Department of State 
of the Commonwealth for:

PENNSYLVANIA HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES, LLC

in accordance with the provisions of 
the Limited Liability Act of 1994.

McFALL, LAYMAN & 
JORDAN, P.C.

134 Broadway
Bangor, PA 18013

Oct. 13
IN THE NORTHAMPTON COUNTY 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
ORPHANS’ COURT DIVISION
The following Executors, Admin-

istrators, Guardians & Trustees have 
filed Accounts in the Office of the 
Orphans’ Court:

ESTATE; Accountant
CARL F. BRECHTER AND DORO-

THY F. BRECHTER, REVOCABLE 

LIVING TRUST; Dorothy F. Brechter, 
Trustee

CLAIRE E. COFFIN; Thomas P. 
Stitt, Sr., Executor

CLAIRE E. COFFIN, RESIDUARY 
TRUST; Thomas P. Stitt, Sr., Trustee

FOREST B. DIEROLF; Debra M. 
Mease, Executrix

TROY S. FOGEL; Wayne W. Fogel, 
Executor

GORDON E. HABRIAL; Shawn G. 
Habrial and Glenn A. Habrial, Co-
Executors

JOHN W. HAYCOCK; Jeffrey R. 
Hoffmann, Administrator

GRACE M. HUMPHREY; Joan 
Mack, Power of Attorney

WARREN H. ITTERLY; Sharon 
Lowe and Barbara Gunderman, Co-
Administrators

VIRGINIA L. MOORE, SUR TRUST 
UNDER WILL FOR MELANIE HEN-
DERSHOT; Thomas P. Stitt, Sr., 
Trustee

VIRGINIA L. MOORE, SUR TRUST 
UNDER WILL FOR MARCUS HEN-
DERSHOT; Thomas P. Stitt, Sr., 
Trustee

JEAN L. THOMPSON, SUR TRUST 
FOR LORRAINE T. ARNTS; Thomas 
P. Stitt, Sr., Trustee

JEAN L. THOMPSON, SUR TRUST 
FOR BARRY THOMPSON; Thomas P. 
Stitt, Sr., Trustee

JEAN L. THOMPSON, SUR TRUST 
FOR LINDA THOMPSON; Thomas P. 
Stitt, Sr., Lorraine Arnts and Barry 
Thompson, Trustees

JEAN L. THOMPSON, SUR TRUST 
FOR PAIGE THOMPSON WENDLING; 
Thomas P. Stitt, Sr., Trustee

JEAN L. THOMPSON, SUR TRUST 
FOR SCOTT THOMPSON; Thomas P. 
Stitt, Sr., Trustee

DORIS E. YAVORSKI; Elaine L. 
Lawrence and Mary Y. Bender, Co-
Executrices
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AUDIT NOTICE
All Parties interested are notified 

that an audit list will be made up of 
all Accounts and the said list will be 
called for audit at the Northampton 
County Government Center, Easton, 
PA on: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2011 
AT 9:00 A.M. IN COURTROOM #1.

Dorothy L. Cole
Clerk of Orphans’ Court

Oct. 13, 20
IN THE COURT OF COMMON 
PLEAS OF NORTHAMPTON 
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC

vs.
HEATHER D. ORTON, IN HER 

CAPACITY AS ADMINISTRATRIX 
AND HEIR OF THE ESTATE OF 

RONALD C. ORTON, DECEASED, 
MOLLY E. ORTON, IN HER 
CAPACITY AS HEIR OF THE 

ESTATE OF RONALD C. ORTON, 
DECEASED & MARY KATHERINE 
LANE, IN HER CAPACITY AS HEIR 
OF THE ESTATE OF RONALD C. 

ORTON & DECEASED, UNKNOWN 
HEIRS, SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS, 

AND ALL PERSONS, FIRMS, 
OR ASSOCIATIONS CLAIMING 
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST 

FROM OR UNDER 
 RONALD C. ORTON, DECEASED

NO. C-48-CV-2010-07964
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 

REAL PROPERTY
NOTICE TO: Unknown heirs, succes-

sors, assigns, and all persons, 
firms, or associations claiming 
right, title or interest from or under 
Ronald C. Orton, deceased
Being premises: 2802 Westgate 

Drive a/k/a 2802 West Gate Drive, 
Easton, PA 18040-7934.

Being in Forks Township, County 
of Northampton, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania.

K9 12 2J 0311.

Improvements consist of residen-
tial property. 

Sold as the property of Heather D. 
Orton, in her capacity as administra-
trix and heir of the Estate of Ronald 
C. Orton, deceased, Molly E. Orton, 
in her capacity as heir of the Estate 
of Ronald C. Orton, deceased & Mary 
Katherine Lane, in her capacity as 
heir of the Estate of Ronald C. Orton, 
deceased, unknown heirs, succes-
sors, assigns, and all persons, firms, 
or associations claiming right, title or 
interest from or under Ronald C. 
Orton, deceased.

Your house (real estate) at 2802 
Westgate Drive a/k/a 2802 West 
Gate Drive, Easton, PA 18040-7934 
is scheduled to be sold at the Sheriff ’s 
Sale on December 9, 2011 at 10:00 
a.m., at the Northampton County 
Courthouse to enforce the court judg-
ment of $180,732.91 obtained by, 
GMAC Mortgage, LLC (the mortgag-
ee), against the above premises.

PHELAN HALLINAN
& SCHMIEG, LLP

Attorneys for plaintiff
Oct. 13

NOTICE
Full-time Paralegal needed. Ideal 

candidate should have significant 
experience in family law, including: 
divorce, custody, support and adop-
tions. Estate administration experi-
ence is a plus. Must be proficient in 
Word and case management soft-
ware, as well as highly organized with 
attention to detail and deadlines. For 
confidential consideration, please 
submit resume to Gardner Law Of-
fice, 740 Main Street, Bethlehem, PA 
18018 or fax to 610-866-9528 or e-
mail to ktim@gardnerlawyers.com. 
No phone calls please.

Oct. 13
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PUBLIC NOTICE FOR REAPPOINTMENT 
OF A BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

The current 14-year term of office of Mary F. Walrath, 
United States Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Dela-
ware in Wilmington is due to expire on September 8, 2012. 
The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
is considering the reappointment of the Judge to a new 14-
year term of office.

Upon reappointment, the incumbent would continue to 
exercise the jurisdiction of a bankruptcy judge as specified 
in Title 28, United States Code; Title 11, United States 
Code; and the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judge-
ship Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-353, §§101-122, 98 Stat. 
333-346. In bankruptcy cases and proceedings referred by 
the district court, the incumbent would continue to perform 
the duties of a bankruptcy judge that might include holding 
status conferences, conducting hearings and trials, making 
final determinations, entering orders and judgments, and 
submitting proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law 
to the district court.

Members of the bar and the public are invited to submit 
comments for consideration by the Court of Appeals regard-
ing the reappointment of Bankruptcy Judge Mary F. Wal-
rath. All comments should be directed to one of the follow-
ing addresses:
By e-mail: Walrath_Reappointment@ca3.uscourts.gov

By mail: Office of the Circuit Executive
Toby D. Slawsky, Circuit Executive

22409 U.S. Courthouse
601 Market Street

Philadelphia, PA 19106-1790
Comments must be received no later than noon on Tues-

day, November 15, 2011.
Oct. 13
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Com. of PA v. Hayman

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. 
Kyle a. hayman, Defendant

Amendment of Criminal Complaint—Sexual Abuse of Children—Invasion 
of Privacy.

In ruling on Defendant’s Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss, the Court found that the 
Commonwealth was properly permitted to amend the criminal complaint at the commence-
ment of the preliminary hearing, as Defendant was not prejudiced thereby. The Court further 
found that the Commonwealth had established a prima facie case on the charges of both 
Sexual Abuse of Children and Invasion of Privacy, after reviewing the testimony from the 
preliminary hearing and viewing the images at issue. In so doing, the Court analyzed the 
definitions of “indecent contact” and “prohibited sexual act,” and also determined that proof 
of “purpose of sexual gratification” could be established from the attended circumstances of 
the making of videotapes.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Northampton County, Pennsylvania, 
Civil Division—No. CP-48-CR-4397-2010.

Patricia Broscius, EsquirE, for the Commonwealth.

ronold KarasEK, EsquirE, for Defendant.

Order of the Court entered on March 29, 2011 by roscioli, J.

OPINION

This matter is before the Court on Defendant Kyle A. Hayman’s 
Omnibus Pretrial Motion, in the nature of a Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss, 
in which he asserts, inter alia, that the Commonwealth has failed to satisfy 
certain jurisdictional prerequisites, that he was prejudiced by an amendment 
of the criminal complaint and that the Commonwealth has failed to adduce 
sufficient evidence to make out a prima facie case on the crimes charged. 
The Commonwealth opposes the motion. The matter was assigned to the 
Honorable Paula A. Roscioli from the Miscellaneous Hearing List of March 
4, 2011. The parties were given an opportunity to file briefs, and the Court 
reviewed the relevant video evidence in a hearing on March 28, 2011. The 
matter is now ready for disposition by this Court.

I. FACtuAl ANd PrOCedurAl BACkgrOuNd

As presented by the Commonwealth at the preliminary hearing, the 
following facts are relevant to our determination of the instant omnibus 
motion: The victim in this case is E.H., a young lady who was seventeen 
years of age at the time of the incidents alleged herein. (Notes of Testi-
mony of Preliminary Hearing, p. 7.) She resides with her family in Pen 
Argyl, Northampton County, Pennsylvania. (N.T. p. 7.) The Defendant in 
this matter is Kyle A. Hayman, who is married to the victim’s sister. (N.T. 
pp. 7, 9.) The Defendant and his wife were married in May 2010, and after 
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the marriage the Defendant and his wife resided at the home where the 
victim resides. (N.T. pp. 7, 8.) The Defendant and his wife slept in the 
downstairs of the house, but kept their belongings in the room that E.H. 
and her sister had previously shared and where E.H. continued to sleep. 
(N.T. pp. 13-15.)

Around the time when the Defendant and his wife were married and 
were living together in the Pen Argyl home, E.H. awoke several times in 
the middle of the night to a sensation of being touched, pinched, or poked 
on her breasts and upper thighs. (N.T. p. 15.) Each time she awoke to these 
sensations, she would find Defendant in the room with her, “hovering over 
[her] sister’s bed with a flashlight.” (N.T. p. 16.) The sister’s bed is ap-
proximately five feet from the victim’s. (N.T. p. 16.) When E.H. questioned 
the Defendant about why he was in the room, he would say that he was 
looking for something. (N.T. p. 16.)

In mid October 2010, while away for a family weekend at a lake 
house with the Defendant and other family and friends, E.H. observed a 
camera belonging to the Defendant and decided to look through the pictures 
on the camera. (N.T. pp. 8-9.) While doing so, the victim observed some 
blurry images that had been taken in what she believed to be her bedroom, 
based upon her observation of her purple and zebra-striped bedding in the 
background of the images. (N.T. p. 9.) Bothered by this, she turned off the 
camera and later mentioned her observations to her sister and a friend named 
Ashley who was also staying at the lake house. (N.T. p. 9.) When they got 
home from the lake house, E.H., her sister and their friend located the 
camera and attempted to view the images thereon, but could not do so 
because the memory card had been removed. (N.T. p. 10.) The three of 
them later found the memory card in Defendant’s wallet and, upon loading 
it into the camera and downloading the contents thereof, discovered im-
ages of the victim’s clothed buttocks as she leaned over the tub while dye-
ing her hair, as well as videos of the victim undressing, taken from a posi-
tion on the Defendant’s futon in the victim’s bedroom, showing the victim 
with her top off and her breasts exposed. (N.T. pp. 11-13.) These videos 
were taken in early October 2010, when the victim was seventeen years of 
age. (N.T. p. 13.)

Upon discovering the images, E.H., her sister and their friend con-
fronted the Defendant about them. (N.T. p. 14.) He became frantic and 
asked them not to call the police, stating to the victim that if she did not 
“say anything that he would never show his face again and [she] would 
never see him.” (N.T. p. 14.) 

The Pen Argyl Police Department was thereafter called and the De-
fendant was charged by the reporting officer, Officer Jonathon M. Hoadley, 
with the crimes of Sexual Abuse of a Child and Invasion of Privacy. At the 
commencement of the preliminary hearing, at which the victim was the 
sole witness for the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth moved to amend 
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the criminal complaint to include a charge of Indecent Assault. Defendant 
opposed the amendment. Magisterial District Judge Adrianne Masut allowed 
the amendment. Following the preliminary hearing, all of the charges were 
bound over for Court. An information was filed by the Office of the District 
Attorney on January 20, 2011. On February 9, 2011, the Defendant filed 
the Omnibus Pre-Trial Motion which is now before the Court.

II. dISCuSSION

A. the Commonwealth Met All of the Necessary Jurisdictional 
requirements at the Preliminary Hearing.

In his first Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss, Defendant asserts that 
the Commonwealth failed to meet jurisdictional prerequisites at the pre-
liminary hearing. Specifically, Defendant argues that “the Commonwealth 
failed to establish jurisdictional elements of the offenses i.e. that the crimes 
charged occurred within the County of Northampton, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania.” (Omnibus Motion, ¶12.) Defendant further argues that the 
Commonwealth failed to meet the prerequisite of having the charges filed 
by “an authorized, on duty police officer […] inasmuch as the police of-
ficer who filed the charges did not testify” at the preliminary hearing. 
(Omnibus Motion, ¶13.)

With respect to Defendant’s first argument, at the preliminary hearing 
the victim testified that all of the alleged criminal acts, i.e., the Defendant 
taking videos of her in a state of partial undress and the Defendant touching 
her breasts and legs while she slept, took place in her bedroom, in her home, 
which is located in the Borough of Pen Argyl. While no one at the pre-
liminary hearing testified specifically that the Borough of Pen Argyl is 
located in the County of Northampton, we find that the Magisterial District 
Justice nonetheless acted properly in binding the charges over to the Court, 
as the location of the Borough of Pen Argyl within the County of Northamp-
ton is a fact which may properly be judicially noticed, as it is a fact which 
is “generally known within the territorial jurisdiction” of the district court. 
See P.R.E. 201. See also, kinley v. Bierly, 876 A.2d 419 (Pa. Super. 2005).  

With regard to Defendant’s second argument, Defendant has not 
cited, and this Court is unable to find, any authority to suggest that a police 
officer must testify at a preliminary hearing in order for jurisdiction to be 
established, or for a prima facie case to be made out. Defendant suggests 
in his brief that, in accordance with Pennsylvania Rule of Criminal Proce-
dure 506, different procedures should have been followed in this case, as 
must be done when a complaint is filed by a private individual rather than 
a police affiant. 

While it is true that a police officer did not testify at the preliminary 
hearing, it is not the case in this matter that the complaint was filed by a 
private individual, i.e., the victim. The criminal complaint in this matter 
was filed by Officer Jonathon M. Hoadley of the Pen Argyl Borough Police 
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Department, wherein all of the requirements of Pennsylvania Rule of 
Criminal Procedure 504 were met. Said complaint was filed by the police 
officer on October 15, 2010. 

Furthermore, we have found no rule or law which suggests, as De-
fendant does, that it is essential that the police officer affiant testify at the 
preliminary hearing. Rather, what is required of the Commonwealth is to 
set forth sufficient facts to make out a prima facie case against the Defen-
dant. Commonwealth v. Mullen, 460 Pa. 336, 333 A.2d 755 (1975). As 
explored below, the Commonwealth has achieved that in this case. Notably, 
the evidence presented by the Commonwealth at the preliminary hearing 
here was the best evidence of the crimes alleged, as it took the form of the 
victim’s own testimony. This is so because the law provides that the hear-
say testimony of the victim, presented through a police officer affiant, would 
not be sufficient evidence to present a prima facie case at a preliminary 
hearing.1 Commonwealth ex. rel. Buchanan v. Verbonitz, 525 Pa. 413, 581 
A.2d 172 (1990). 

B. the Commonwealth Was Properly Permitted to Amend the Criminal 
Complaint at the Commencement of the Preliminary Hearing.

In his second Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss, Defendant asserts 
that the Commonwealth should not have been permitted to amend the 
criminal complaint at the time of the preliminary hearing to include the 
charge of Indecent Assault because “there was no ability for defense coun-
sel to prepare a defense against said criminal charge and properly question 
the victim […] since there was absolutely no prior notice that such charg-
es would be filed.”2 (Brief of Defendant, p. 3.)

In order for charges against a defendant to be dismissed as the result 
of a defect in the criminal complaint, the defect must be “prejudicial to the 
rights of the defendant.” Pa. R.Crim.P. 109. In examining a factually 
similar situation under the predecessor to Rule 109, our Superior Court 
found that the “Rule demands a showing of prejudice by the defendant 
before a dismissal […] can take place[.]” Commonwealth v. Slick, 432 Pa. 
Super. 563, 575, 639 A.2d 482, 488 (1994). Said “prejudice must be beyond 
the inherent prejudice of being subject to criminal prosecution.” Id., quot-
ing Commonwealth v. Zook, 532 Pa. 79, 89, 615 A.2d 1, 6 (1992). Further, 
“only when the pleading fails to advise the defendant in advance of trial 
of the issues he must meet and harms or handicaps him in his effort to 
defend himself,” that an amendment may be said to have prejudiced a 
defendant. Slick, supra at 576, 639 A.2d at 488, quoting Commonwealth v. 
lyons, 10 D. & C.3d 103, 106 (Somerset Cty. 1978) (emphasis added). 
———

1 It appears from the record that Officer Hoadley was present at the preliminary hear-
ing, but his testimony was not presented by the attorney for the Commonwealth.

2 We note that Defendant at no time requested a continuance of the preliminary hearing 
as a result of the amendment, in order to provide him such additional time.
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Defendant herein has not presented evidence in support of this claim 
of prejudice, and under the facts presented we find that Defendant was not 
prejudiced by the amendment of the criminal complaint at the commence-
ment of the preliminary hearing. Most importantly, the amendment “took 
place at a point in the criminal justice continuum to afford [Defendant] 
notice of his criminal conduct and time to prepare his case for trial.” Slick, 
supra at 578, 639 A.2d at 489. This is the key inquiry and we find that 
justice has been afforded to the Defendant. 

In addition to asserting that the criminal complaint should not have 
been amended for want of notice, Defendant argues in his Omnibus Motion 
and supporting Brief that the facts set forth in the Affidavit of Probable 
Cause appended to the criminal complaint do not rise to the level of Inde-
cent Assault, and that even if the facts did do so, the complaint and affida-
vit do not set forth facts which would indicate that it was the defendant 
who engaged in the prohibited conduct. We disagree.

In order for a person to be found guilty of Indecent Assault under the 
subsections charged, the Commonwealth must prove that the person had 
“indecent contact with the complainant” when “the person [did] so without 
the complainant’s consent” or “the complainant [was] unconscious or the 
person [knew] that the complainant [was] unaware that the indecent contact 
is occurring.” 18 Pa. C.S.A. §3126(a)(1) and (4). For purposes of this crime, 
the phrase “indecent contact” is defined as “any touching of the sexual or 
intimate parts of the [victim] for the purpose of arousing or gratifying 
sexual desire, in either [the victim or the perpetrator].” 18 Pa. C.S.A. §3101.

In the Affidavit of Probable Cause herein, Officer Hoadley stated in 
Paragraph No. 4 that the victim would awake in the night, between the 
hours of 2:00 a.m. and 4:00 a.m., to the feeling of someone touching her 
legs and breasts. Upon awakening, the officer related, the victim would 
observe the Defendant in her bedroom with a flashlight, and that the De-
fendant would state that he was looking for something in the bedroom. 
These facts do rise to the level of indecent assault. Certainly anyone would 
agree that a female’s breasts are “sexual or intimate parts” of her body. 
Furthermore, given that the victim was asleep when the alleged contact 
occurred, she was clearly unconscious and unable to give her consent. This 
is all that must be averred. 

While the victim admitted that she could not be certain that it was 
the Defendant who had touched her inappropriately, the testimony that he 
was the only other person in the room at the time of the touching is circum-
stantial evidence of and could lead to a proper circumstantial conclusion 
that he was the one who committed the act. (Preliminary Hearing Transcript, 
p. 15.) Furthermore, while the law requires that the touching be “for the 
purpose of arousing or gratifying sexual desire,” it is unsurprising that the 
affidavit does not set forth specific evidence of this state of mind on the 
part of Defendant. 
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As intent is a subjective frame of mind, it is of necessity 
difficult of direct proof[.] [W]e must look to all the evidence 
to establish intent, including, but not limited to, appellant’s 
conduct as it appeared to his eyes[.] Intent can be proven by 
direct or circumstantial evidence; it may be inferred from acts 
or conduct or from the attendant circumstances.

Commonwealth v. gruff, 822 A.2d 773, 776 (Pa. Super. 2003). Based upon 
the facts alleged and the attendant circumstances thereof, i.e., that the 
Defendant surreptitiously videotaped his minor sister-in-law while she 
changed her clothing, we find that the Commonwealth did present sufficient 
evidence that the Defendant’s state of mind was such that he intended to 
arouse or gratify his own sexual desire, to warrant an amendment of the 
criminal complaint to include charges of Indecent Assault.

C. The Commonwealth Presented Sufficient Evidence To Support 
a Prima Facie Case Against the defendant on the Charge of 

Sexual Abuse of Children.

Defendant next asserts that the charges against him for the crime of 
Sexual Abuse of Children must be dismissed because the Commonwealth 
failed to present a prima facie case of same at the time of the preliminary 
hearing. “In criminal matters, a prima facie case is that measure of evidence 
which, if accepted as true, would justify the conclusion that the defendant 
committed the offense charged.” Commonwealth v. kohlie, 811 A.2d 1010, 
1013 (Pa. Super. 2002).

The crime of Sexual Abuse of Children, as charged in this case, re-
quires proof that the Defendant knowingly photographed or videotaped “a 
child under the age of 18 years engaging in a prohibited sexual act[.]” 18 
Pa. C.S.A. §6312(b). A “prohibited sexual act” is defined in the statute to 
include, as relevant to this case, “nudity if such nudity is depicted for the 
purpose of sexual stimulation or gratification of any person who might view 
such depiction.” Id. 

Defendant argues in his motion that the Commonwealth failed to 
present a prima facie case because (a) the video “depicts only partial nu-
dity of the female victim’s upper body, i.e. the victim’s breasts and those 
breasts are not depicted in total nudity i.e. neither the nipple and/or areola 
of the breasts are showing”; (b) there was not proof that Defendant either 
made or viewed the video; and (c) there was not proof that the video was 
taken for the purpose of sexual arousal or gratification.

With respect to this first argument, the Court cannot agree that the 
victim’s nipple and/or areola were not depicted in the videos. The testi-
mony of the victim was that she was depicted in the videos without a top 
on, and that her breasts were shown in the videos. The Court has viewed 
the videos in question and finds that the testimony of the victim accurately 
represents the content thereof, as they depict E.H. standing in her bedroom 
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with no top on while she changed her bra and shirt, thereby exhibiting a 
full side view of her right breast each time. 

Even were the nipple and areola to be obscured, we would find that 
fact irrelevant given the clear depiction of a topless female with exposed 
breasts. As the term “nudity” is not defined in the statute,3 we rely upon 
both a common understanding of the term, as well as a dictionary definition 
of the word “nude,” meaning “naked, bare, unclothed” and a dictionary 
definition of the word “naked,” which means “without clothes[.]” Oxford 
dictionary of Current english (2d ed. 1992). We believe that any reasonable 
person would find that a depiction of a female without a top on, with her 
breasts exposed, regardless of whether any part of her nipple or areola was 
exposed, would consider that female to be in a state of partial nudity. For 
this reason, we find Defendant’s first argument to be without merit.

Next, while we agree that there was no direct proof offered by the 
Commonwealth that Defendant either made or viewed the video in question, 
the circumstantial evidence presented at the hearing suggests that in fact 
he both made and viewed the video. First, the videos were found on a 
camera which was known to be that of Defendant. Second, once Defendant 
learned that the victim and others had viewed the videos, Defendant appears 
to have taken steps to conceal same. Third, Defendant appears in one 
video setting up the camera in the victim’s bedroom. All of this evidence, 
taken together, though circumstantial, could properly support the conclusion 
that Defendant both made and viewed the video. 

Finally, we cannot agree with Defendant’s assertion that the Com-
monwealth lacks evidence that the video was taken for the purpose of 
sexual arousal or gratification. In a case factually similar to that herein, in 
which the defendant was found guilty of the crime of Sexual Abuse of 
Children for having videotaped children in a female bathhouse, our Supreme 
Court found that “proof of purpose of personal sexual gratification may be 
established by the circumstances surrounding the videotaping.” Common-
wealth v. Savich, 716 A.2d 1251, 1257 (Pa. Super. 1998). In the present 
case, the videos in question, like those in Savich, were made in a clandes-
tine manner, the camera being hidden and set up in such a place and man-
ner in the victim’s bedroom so as to videotape her in moments of privacy. 
This secretive manner in which the video was created itself points to a 
conclusion that the video was taken for an improper sexual purpose. 

In addition, based upon the content and manner in which the video 
herein was recorded, we can easily “distinguish between [this sort of depic-
———

3 This is in contrast to the statute defining the crime Invasion of Privacy, which does 
define nudity to require the exposure of “any part of the nipple of the breast of any female 
person, with less than a fully opaque covering.” 18 Pa. C.S.A. §7507.1. Common canons of 
statutory interpretation tell us that where the legislature has shown that it knows how to nar-
rowly define a term in one instance, its failure to do so in another instance is evidence that it 
did not intend to do so.
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tion and] nude depictions taken for legitimate scientific, medical or educa-
tional activities, which are specifically exempt [from prosecution, as well 
as those] taken for family, artistic or any other legitimate purpose[.]” 
Savich, supra, 716 A.2d at 1256. While these latter types of depictions are 
exempt from prosecution on the ground that they are not taken for a sexu-
al purpose, any other type of depiction necessarily would fall into the 
category of being “for purposes of sexual gratification.” Again, the circum-
stances surrounding the recording of the videos in question could easily 
point to the conclusion that those depictions were not for any of the permit-
ted, innocent purposes but rather for an improper sexual purpose. Based 
upon the foregoing, we find that the Commonwealth has established a 
prima facie case against Defendant for Sexual Abuse of Children under 18 
Pa. C.S.A. §6312(b).

D. The Commonwealth Presented Sufficient Evidence To Support a Prima 
Facie Case Against the defendant on the Charge of Invasion of Privacy.

In his final Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss, Defendant asserts that 
the Commonwealth has failed to present a prima facie case against him on 
the charge of Invasion of Privacy. That statute prohibits a person from, “for 
the purpose of arousing or gratifying sexual desire of any person,” know-
ingly viewing, photographing, videotaping, electronically depicting, or 
otherwise recording “another person without that person’s knowledge and 
consent while that person is in a state of full or partial nudity and is in a 
place where that person would have a reasonable expectation of privacy.” 
18 Pa. C.S.A. §7507.1(a). 

In this case, the Commonwealth asserts that the Defendant videotaped 
the victim, without her knowledge and consent, in a state of partial nudity. 
The legislature has defined the term “partial nudity” in this statute to mean 
the display “of all or any part of the human genitals or pubic area or but-
tocks, or any part of the nipple of the breast of any female person, with less 
than a fully opaque covering.” Based upon this definition and the facts 
presented by the Commonwealth, our inquiry must be whether the Com-
monwealth presented a prima facie case that, for the purpose of arousing 
or gratifying sexual desire, the Defendant knowingly, without the victim’s 
knowledge and consent, videotaped E.H. while any part of the nipple of 
her breast was exposed with less than a fully opaque covering, in a place 
where she had a reasonable expectation of privacy. As set forth earlier in 
this Opinion, the Commonwealth did present sufficient prima facie evidence 
that the Defendant acted knowingly, for the purpose of arousing or gratify-
ing sexual desire, and without the victim’s knowledge and consent. We 
therefore focus our analysis on the remaining portions of the statute.

At the time of the preliminary hearing, the victim testified that her 
breasts were exposed in the videos. While she did not testify specifically 
regarding whether any portion of her nipple was exposed in the videos, the 
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Court has viewed the videos in question and we conclude that a portion of 
the victim’s nipple is visible in the videos, in particular the video which 
was taken at or about 11:50 p.m. on October 2, 2010. Based upon this 
evidence, we conclude that the Commonwealth has presented sufficient 
prima facie evidence that the victim was in a state of partial nudity in the 
videos.

Finally, the statute defines “place where a person would have a rea-
sonable expectation of privacy” to mean a place “where a reasonable 
person would believe that [she] could disrobe in privacy without being 
concerned that [her] undressing was being viewed, photographed, or filmed 
by another.” The evidence in this case is that the videos in question were 
made of the victim while she was undressing in her bedroom. While the 
victim’s sister and the Defendant did store their belongings in the room, 
the testimony was that they did not sleep in that room, but elsewhere in the 
home. Even had the Defendant and his wife been using that room to sleep, 
we do not believe that a reasonable person could find that the victim would 
expect that she would be viewed, photographed, or filmed while she stood 
in her own bedroom to undress, in particular by her brother-in-law, and in 
particular in the early and late hours of the day.4 Therefore, it is the conclu-
sion of the Court that the Commonwealth has presented sufficient circum-
stantial evidence to make out a prima facie case of Invasion of Privacy.

WHEREFORE, we enter the following:

Order

AND NOW, this 29th day of March 2011, upon consideration of the 
Omnibus Pre-Trial Motion of the Defendant, it is hereby ORDERED that 
said motion is DENIED as it relates to any Motion to Quash and/or Dismiss.

———
4 The time stamps of the videos depicting the victim show that the footage was taken 

at 11:50 p.m. and 7:02 a.m. on October 2, 2010 and October 4, 2010, respectively.
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. 
nathaniel R. taRohoCKeR, Defendant

Motion To Suppress—Search and Seizure—Confidential Informant.
Defendant sought the suppression of evidence obtained during a stop of his person, 

on the grounds that the stop was made without reasonable suspicion, in violation of his Con-
stitutional rights. The Court denied the motion, finding that the arresting officer had reasonable 
suspicion to make the stop based upon a tip from a known reliable confidential informant, 
which included predictive information about the Defendant’s movements.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Northampton County, Pennsylvania, 
Criminal Division—No. CR-3519-2010.

JamEs augustinE, iii, EsquirE, for the Commonwealth.

roBErt c. PattErson, EsquirE, for Defendant.

Order of the Court entered on November 19, 2010 by roscioli, J.

OPINION

This matter is before the Court on the Omnibus Pretrial Motion of 
Defendant Nathaniel R. Tarohocker, in the nature of a motion to suppress. 
Defendant is charged at the above case number with possession of a con-
trolled substance, namely cocaine. In his motion, Defendant asserts that the 
stop of his person was made without probable cause or a reasonable suspi-
cion that criminal activity was afoot, in violation of his right prohibiting 
illegal searches and seizures under both Article I, Section 8 of the Pennsyl-
vania Constitution and the Fourth Amendment of the United States Con-
stitution, and that any evidence derived from that stop must be suppressed 
as fruit of the poisonous tree.

I. FACtuAl BACkgrOuNd

The facts of the case, as set forth by the Commonwealth, are as fol-
lows: On or about August 2, 2010, at approximately 5:35 a.m., Officer Eric 
Campbell of the City of Easton Police Department met at Department 
headquarters with two confidential informants. One or both of those indi-
viduals was considered a “registered reliable source,” which is a person 
who is known to the vice squad of the Easton Police as a reliable confiden-
tial informant based upon past reliability. While Officer Campbell was not 
a member of the vice squad and had never personally worked with either 
of the confidential informants on a previous occasion and was not aware 
of how many times either of them had been used as confidential informants, 
he was made aware that at least one of those persons was a registered reli-
able source.

Com. of PA v. Tarohocker
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When Officer Campbell met with the informants, he was told that a 
black male who was balding would soon be arriving near the corner of 
Second and Northampton Streets in Easton and that he would have two to 
three ounces of cocaine on his person. Officer Campbell was not given any 
other information regarding the description of the suspect.

Officer Campbell then travelled to the area of Second and Northamp-
ton Streets, which was in his patrol area. Then, at approximately 5:59 a.m., 
Officer Campbell observed an individual whom he believed met with the 
description that had been given to him by the informants. That individual 
was the Defendant. 

Upon observing the Defendant, Officer Campbell pulled his marked 
police vehicle alongside him, got out of the vehicle and directed Defendant 
to place his hands on the vehicle. Officer Campbell then asked Defendant 
whether he had “anything on him,” to which Defendant replied that he had 
cocaine. At that time, Officer Campbell placed Defendant under arrest. He 
was later charged with possession of a controlled substance.

II. legAl StANdArd

The Commonwealth bears the burden of persuasion in a motion to 
suppress. That burden is to establish, by a preponderance of the evidence, 
that the challenged evidence is admissible and that it was not obtained in 
violation of the Defendant’s rights. Commonwealth v. Hernandez, 892 A.2d 
11 (Pa. Super. 2006). If the Commonwealth fails to meets its burden, the 
evidence obtained in violation of the defendant’s rights will be suppressed 
and thus inadmissible at trial. See katz v. united States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 

At a suppression hearing, the suppression court bears the sole respon-
sibility of determining the credibility of the witnesses and the weight to be 
given to their testimony. See Commonwealth v. elmobdy, 823 A.2d 180 (Pa. 
Super. 2003). The Court is free to believe all, some, or none of the evidence 
presented at the suppression hearing. Id.

Both the Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution and 
Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania secure the rights of individuals from unreasonable searches and 
seizures, “thereby ensuring the ‘right of each individual to be let alone.’ ” 
Commonwealth v. Barber, 889 A.2d 587, 592 (Pa. Super. 2005) (quoting 
Commonwealth v. Blair, 394 Pa. Super. 207, 214, 575 A.2d 593, 596 (1990)). 

To secure an individual’s right against illegal searches and seizures, 
courts in Pennsylvania require law enforcement officers to demonstrate 
ascending levels of suspicion to justify their interactions with citizens as 
those interactions become more intrusive. Id. The first level is a “mere 
encounter,” which need not be supported by any level of suspicion, but 
which carries with it no official compulsion to stop or respond. The second 
level is an “investigative detention,” which must be supported by reasonable 
suspicion. An investigative detention subjects a suspect to a stop and a 
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period of detention, but does not involve such coercive conditions as to 
constitute the functional equivalent of an arrest. Finally, an arrest or “cus-
todial detention” must be supported by probable cause. Commonwealth v. 
Barber, supra, 889 A.2d at 592 (quoting Commonwealth v. ellis, 541 Pa. 
285, 662 A.2d 1043 (1995) (quotations omitted).

In order to determine whether an officer had reasonable suspicion to 
make a stop, the court must look at the totality of the circumstances. Com-
monwealth v. Wilson, 424 Pa. Super. 110, 115, 622 A.2d 293, 295-96 (1993). 
Reasonable suspicion is present when an officer’s suspicion of criminal 
activity is “based on specific, articulable facts and reasonable inferences 
drawn from those facts in the light of the officer’s experience.” Common-
wealth v. Jackson, 548 Pa. 484, 698 A.2d 571, 573 (1997). 

An officer need not himself observe what he believes to be criminal 
activity in order to have reasonable suspicion. Rather, “a tip from an in-
former known to the police may carry enough indicia of reliability for the 
police to conduct an investigatory stop, even though the same tip from an 
anonymous informant would likely not have done so.” Commonwealth v. 
Swartz, 787 A.2d 1021, 1024 (Pa. Super. 2001).

III. dISCuSSION

The record in the instant case supports the conclusion that the stop 
of Defendant’s person was an “investigative detention.” The record reflects 
that, on the morning in question, Officer Campbell drove up alongside the 
Defendant, got out of his police vehicle, and directed Defendant to place 
his hands on the vehicle. Defendant was not placed under arrest at that time. 
While Defendant was clearly not free to leave at that time, his lack of 
freedom did not constitute a custodial detention. Commonwealth v. ellis, 
379 Pa. Super. 337, 355, 549 A.2d 1323, 1331 (1988) (stating that every 
investigative detention involves a period of time in which the suspect is not 
free to leave). See also, Commonwealth v. guillespie, 745 A.2d 654 (Pa. 
Super. 2000) (finding that even where a suspect was placed in handcuffs, 
he was not subject to a custodial detention). 

Based upon the testimony offered at the preliminary hearing and the 
suppression hearing, and applying the legal standard set forth above, we 
find that Officer Campbell did have the requisite level of suspicion to con-
duct a stop of Defendant’s person. Officer Campbell received a tip from a 
known reliable source that a black male who was balding would appear 
near the corner of Second and Northampton Streets sometime around 5:45 
a.m. and would have cocaine. While the informants were not personally 
known to Officer Campbell, he did have information that the Easton Police 
Department regarded at least one of those informants as a reliable source.

Then, at about 5:59 a.m., Officer Campbell observed a man near the 
stated street corner matching the description given by the informant. This 
type of predictive information given by the informants, i.e., the time and 
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location where the suspect would appear, is the type of information which, 
when corroborated by the suspect’s appearance at the stated place at or 
about the stated time, lends itself to creating an objectively reasonable 
suspicion in the mind of the officer. See Commonwealth v. Griffin, 954 A.2d 
648 (Pa. Super. 2008). Moreover, Officer Campbell’s observation was made 
at a time of day when few people were likely to be walking down the street.

Based upon his observation, Officer Campbell lawfully conducted a 
stop of Defendant’s person, during which time he acquired the requisite 
probable cause to make an arrest of Defendant, as Defendant stated to him 
upon questioning that he possessed cocaine on his person, which was a 
violation of the law. Accordingly, the evidence which was obtained as a 
result of the stop need not be suppressed.

WHEREFORE, we enter the following:

Order

AND NOW, this 19th day of November 2010, upon consideration of 
Defendant’s Omnibus Pretrial Motion, and following a hearing, it is 
hereby ORDERED that Defendant’s motion is DENIED.
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NORTHAMPTON COUNTY REPORTER DIGEST—2011-10
Caption: Michael G. Homick, Sr. and Barbara M. Homick v. Salon and 

Beyond, Inc., Lee Ann Homick, Mary Beth Lodgsen, Emily 
Pereira and David Gerlich and Barbara Goerlich

Term No.: C-48-CV-2008-11444
Keywords: Preliminary Objections; Demurrer; Pennsylvania Uniform Trade 

Secret Act; Tortious Interference with Plaintiffs’ Business Relations
Attorney(s): Mickey K. Thompson, Esquire for Plaintiff
 George A. Heitczman, Esquire for Defendant
Date of Order: September 22, 2009
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Defendants filed preliminary objections to the two-count complaint filed by the 
Plaintiff, asserting causes of action under the Pennsylvania Uniform Trade Secret Act 
and for breach of the fiduciary duty of loyalty. The Plaintiffs alleged that the Defendants 
resigned from the Plaintiffs’ business, known as “Mike’s Visual Perfection,” and took 
Plaintiffs’ business records and customers to their new place of employment. The Court 
concluded that the Plaintiffs had failed to establish under the Pennsylvania Uniform 
Trade Secret Act that their business records were sufficiently unique and particular to 
Mike’s Visual Perfection to merit trade secret status and that they took adequate steps 
to safeguard and maintain the secrecy of these records. The Court granted leave to an 
amended complaint and found that the claim was indistinguishable. The court sustained 
the demurrer to Count I.

Count II in the amended complaint sought to set forth a case of action for tortious 
interference with Plaintiffs’ business relations. The Court found that if this proposed 
amendment was permitted there could result prejudice towards the defendant, Count 
II of the amended complaint is dismissed with prejudice.
Caption: Barry Miller v. Joshua Miller and Katherine Miller
Term No.: C-48-CV-2009-4519
Keywords: Preliminary Objections; Grandparent Custody and Visitation Statute
Attorney(s): Everett Cook, Esquire
 Richard H. Yetter, III, Esquire
 Victor E. Scomillio, Esquire
Date of Order: September 9, 2009
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Defendants filed preliminary objections. The Court denied the preliminary 
objections under the Grandparent custody and visitation statute, which states that the 
grandparent has automatic standing to seek physical and legal custody of the minor child.
Caption: Lisa D. Borger v. Rebecca Myhre and Aria Day Spa
Term No.: C-48-CV-2009-2202
Keywords: Preliminary Objections; Sole Proprietorship
Attorney(s):  William J. McCarthy, III, Esquire
 Michael W. Bezek, Esquire
 April L. Cordts, Esquire
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Date of Order: September 9, 2009
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Defendants preliminarily objected to the Plaintiff ’s Notice of Intent to Enter a 
Default Judgment, on the grounds that it was an attempt to obtain a judgment against a 
non-entity. The Court overruled this objection because, as a sole proprietorship, there 
was no legal distinction between Aria Day Spa and Rebecca Myhre, the individual who 
owned and operated the enterprise.
Caption: Bank of America, N.A. v. Steve R. Nehoda and Elizabeth M. 

Nehoda
Keywords: Summary Judgment; Custodia Legis; Alienation of Property; New 

York Guardian Mortg. Corp. v. Dietzel
Attorney(s): Raymond C. Majcazan, Esquire for Plaintiff
 Michael Santanasto, Esquire and Donald Spry, Esquire for Defendant
Date of Order: August 11, 2009
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Plaintiff moved for summary judgment on its complaint in mortgage foreclosure 
against the Defendants, Steve Nehoda and Elizabeth Nehoda. Defendant, Elizabeth Ne-
hoda, argued that the doctrine of custodia legis precluded the Plaintiff from foreclosing 
on the property while her divorce from Steve Nehoda was pending.

The Court first determined that Elizabeth Nehoda’s denial that the mortgage was in  
default was a general denial of liability, and therefore a deemed admission pursuant to 
the case of New York Guardian Mortg. Corp v. Dietzel, 524 A.2d 951 (Pa. Super. 1987). 
Thus, there were no remaining genuine issues of material fact to be determined at trial.

With regard to the doctrine of custodia legis, the Court determined that its application 
in this case would be inequitable and impractical, and would unduly infringe upon the 
free alienation of property, where the Plaintiff filed its mortgage foreclosure complaint 
more than seven years after the initiation of the Defendants’ divorce proceeding.
Caption: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., by Lafayette 

Ambassador Bank, its Servicing Agent, Plaintiff v. Melinda 
Watson-Moll, Defendant

Term No.: C-48-CV-2010-4545
Keywords: Mortgage Foreclosure; Preliminary Objections; Act No. 91; Mortgage 

Foreclosure Diversion Program; Standing; In Personam; In Rem; Pa. 
R.C.P. 1141(a) &(b); Pa. R.C.P. 1147; Attorneys’ Fees

Attorney(s): Alfred S. Pierce, Esquire for Plaintiff
 Stephen G. Bresset, Esquire for Defendant
Date of Order: April 1, 2011.
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Defendant filed preliminary objections in the nature of a motion to strike, and 
for a more specific pleading, after the Plaintiff served notice of its intent to take a default 
judgment in this mortgage foreclosure proceeding. The Court overruled the motion to 
strike for the following reasons: (1) the Plaintiff had standing to initiate suit under the 
terms of the mortgage; (2) the Plaintiff complied with the requirements of Act No. 91; 
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(3) the Plaintiff was not required to attach a copy of the mortgage to its Complaint 
under Pa. R.C.P. 1147; and (4) the Plaintiff was not seeking an improper in personam 
judgment in this in rem proceeding.

The Court overruled the motion for a more specific pleading for the following rea-
sons: (1) the Plaintiff satisfied the requirement under Pa. R.C.P. 1147(a)(5), in that it 
set forth an itemized statement of the amount due; and (2) the Defendant did not meet 
its burden of raising a legitimate question as to the Plaintiff ’s entitlement to recover 
reasonable attorneys’ fees, as provided for by Pennsylvania law.
Caption: Rodney K. Fogel and Sandra K. Fogel, Plaintiffs v. David and 

Kathleen Williamson, Defendants
Term No.:  No. C-48-CV-2004-4552
Keywords: Petition To Strike Off  Default Judgment; Notice To Defend; Pa. R.C.P. 

1018.1; Pa. R.C.P. 1026(a); Facially Defective Complaint
Attorney(s): Erv D. McClain, Esquire for Plaintiff
 Justin K. McCarthy, Esquire for Defendant
Date of Order: April 5, 2011
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

On November 14, 2008, the Plaintiffs entered a default judgment against the Defen-
dants for damages arising from certain alleged misrepresentations during the parties’ 
real estate transaction. On December 15, 2008, the Defendants filed a petition to strike 
off the default judgment because (1) the complaint did not contain a notice to plead, as 
required by Pa. R.C.P. 1018.1; and (2) the Complaint was devoid of a claim for mon-
etary damages. The Court held that the failure to attach a notice to plead rendered the 
complaint “facially and fatally defective,” and therefore granted the Defendants their 
requested relief. The Court did not reach the merits of the Defendants’ second objection.
Caption: Reeb Millwork Corporation et al., Plaintiffs v. Jack Beruk and 

Huttig Building Products, Inc., Defendants
Term No.: CV-2010-05216
Keywords: Demurrer; Pennsylvania Uniform Trade Secrets Act (“PUTSA”); 

Preemption of Common Law Claims for Misappropriation of Trade 
Secrets

Attorney(s): Daniel M. O’Donnel, Esquire for Plaintiff
 Jill K. McComsey, Esquire for Defendant
Date of Order: April 6, 2011
Judge: Leonard N. Zito, J.
Description of Decision:

The Defendants filed preliminary objections in the nature of a demurrer to the 
Plaintiffs’ claims for unjust enrichment and conversion, on the grounds that these 
claims were preempted by the Plaintiffs’ claim under the PUTSA. The Court overruled 
these objections, on the grounds that there had not yet been a judicial determination 
that the information at issue constituted a “trade secret” within the meaning of the 
PUTSA, without prejudice to the Defendants’ ability to re-raise the preemption issue 
at summary judgment.
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